SGX Bull Charge Cares: Celebrate the Joy of Spring with our AWWA Seniors Post Feature
On the 10th day of the Lunar New Year, 20 volunteers from SGX paid a visit to the Asian Women’s Welfare Association Senior
Activity Centre (AWWA SAC) to celebrate this festive season with the seniors. Sponsored by SGX, the SAC provides an
environment for seniors living in rental flats at Block 123, Ang Mo Kio Avenue 6, to gather and engage one another. Some
recreational and social activities carried out at SAC include day trips, karaoke and bingo.
The celebrations started with a Lo-Hei session, tossing yusheng to represent well wishes of good health and longevity for
everyone!

The feasting continued with a scrumptious lunch, where our volunteers even formed a ‘mini-production line’ to serve lunch to the
seniors, displaying great teamwork. Additionally, the celebrations were also brought upstairs to seniors with mobile difficulties,
where our volunteers helped to deliver some food and goodie bags to them.
After lunch, the seniors were fueled with energy, and we proceeded to play games themed with the ‘Monkey Year’. Seniors took
turns to compete with one another on who can say the most ‘Monkeys’ in one breath, and how many ‘猴 s’ in one minute! Still
young at heart, our seniors had a fighting spirit and gave their best in the games.

After the games, we held a handicraft session to create Lunar New Year decorations. Together with the help of volunteers, the
seniors drew, cut and put together paper plates to make fishes that represent prosperity in the new year. They decorated them
with sequins, ribbons, flowers, and gifted them to our volunteers in appreciation of spending time with them this new year.

After the handicraft session, a surprise visitor whom everyone wants to meet, the God of Fortune 财神爷 came to visit!
Decorated in LED lights and carrying a tael of angpaos to distribute, the God of Fortune brought well wishes to everyone, and the
seniors were delighted to meet him.

Overall, our seniors had a lot of fun with the celebratory activities, and enjoyed the festive spirit of Lunar New Year.

